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time will make a summer, the Easter
hat of 1900 will have a high, formid-
able looKing square crown, or else one

that is practically flat; its lu-im will be
swathed in cloudy rolls of tulle and
its chief ornaments will be large,
wheel-like rosettes of lase or ribbon
or velvet, and flowers of a delicacyjof
coloring and texture that is new to
millinery. Apple, peach and cherry
blossoms are first. favorites, and one
sees entiro strawberry plants?leaves,
flowers and fruit.

The fringed scarves of last autumn
have given place to tulle streamers
that are brought from the back of the
crown to cross upon the hair and then
knot in front with long floating ends.

A Dress to Be Iteuieiuberecl.

A dress that may be remembered
beyond the close of the season was

lately worn by Mrs. George Gould, at
Georgian court. The underskirt of
exquisite silver gauze was plaited over
pale blue mousseline de soie, which,
in turn, had an underlining of pale-
blue taffeta. The overskirt, which
opened in front, was of palest-
blue satin, incrusted with silver em-

broidery, and the low round bodice
had wreaths of tiny roses for shoulder
straps. The belt, of pale-blue miroir
velvet, fastened at one side of the
front with a big velvet rosette. Mrs.
Gould wore pale-blue slippers and
gloves, and her hair was dressed with
roses.

The Ilnge For Fringe.

On elaborate costumes an eighteen
inch fringe is not uncommon, and
fringes are made in two or three layers
of different colors, or different shades
of the same color, that in themselves
almost constitute costumes.

Tlie Bolero in High Favor.

The oldest of old friends that has
just taken a new lease of favor is the
bolero, many, many new editions ol
which appear every day. Endless
variations are worked upon this theme.

The Fashion In Aprons.

The rule of simplicity applies to
maids' aprons. There should be U3

huge bretelles nor flaring flounces not

"trimmings' of embroidery and lace.
A nurse's apron may indulge in a few
tucks slustered upon its deep hem, a
parlor maid, housemaid, waitress and
chambermaid, all of whom have sub-
stantially the same uniform, must wear
perfectly plain aprons. Shoulder-

t NEW YORK CITY (Special).?The
long box coats are being more and
more worn every day, and quite as

fashionable for the juveniles as for the

A YOUTHFUIJ BOX COAT.

grownups. This stylish one present-
ed by Le Costume lloyal, for girls in
their teens, is of gray broadcloth, with
the indispensable 3titching and large
white pearl buttons. The broad,
double, shawl-like Dollar is a new and
attractive feature, distinguishing this
coat from the usual run.

The New Spring Itlnuges.

The new spring blouses are looser
in front than last year's, but as it is

straps and a bow in the back are com-
mon to both brands of aprons. Some
mistresses permit an untrimmed bre-
telle, but the narrow shoulder-atrap
is better taste. Long streamers in
the back are preferred by some. Yon
can hardly go astray in the matter ol
servants' dress as long as you insist
upon plainness. It is the woman in

NURSE'S"
Apnox.

search of novelties and "citrus" who
makes the mistakes

their sweet will always to be of in-
finite variety and capriciousness, it is
not possible to say that otherwise
they have greatly changed. They are
made with cape collars and boleros
and epaulets, like other bodices, and
they are tacked, plaited and covered
with lace and embroidery.

At a matinee this week, writes Ellen
Osborn, I noticed a crossed blouse of
delicate rose-tinted silk with a yoke
of white silk and lace that was marked
in diamonds with the narrowest of
black velvet ribbon. From the yoke
and crossing fronts hang a deep black
ailk fringe.

A coral-red blouse shoulder 'to
shoulder with the pink one cost both
their best effect, just as the dark,
brilliant-cheeked girl who wore it
made her blond neighbor look faded.
Yet the coral blouse could not be
blamed for its pretty tucked and
plaited front, its sleeves tucked lor a
few inches below the shoulder and its
white silk corded revers.

A simple and very attractive even-
ing blouse is of cream-colored mousse-
line, with a deep lace collar decorated
with gold embroidered rosettes. Its
flowing cravat is of white silk with
lace ends.

A more elaborate evening blouse of
golden yellow silk has a small bolero
of cream-colored lace and a front of
plaited mousseline. The crossed
ends of the yellow silk oravat are car-
ried out to the sides and held tight
by mousseline rosettes and strass but-
tons.

Ullinpieof Spring Styles.
Ifone may trust the harbingers of

fashion, which have all the air of
swallows from the Riviera that indue

HINTS FOR HOUSEWIVES.

line to the Wicks.
A frequent cause of the oiliness on

the outside of lamps is that the wick
is kept too high when uulighted. It
should be remembered that the wick
draws the oil to the surface, and if it
projects too far above the burner it
will soon accumulate oil there, wLich
will llud its way slowly over the out-
side.

Some Effective Decorations.
For decorative purposes the aspara-

gus and the smilnx have no rival, their
light aud graceful appearance leuds it-
self wonderfully to being looped about
pictures and mantelpieces.

Dried grasses, though seldom used
as decorations, will be found most ef-
fective, both as room and table orna-
ments. Amoug flowers the lily of the
valley is perhaps the prettiest foi
adoruing a table; a few ferns and
mosses arranged wilh these blossoms
give a most pleasing effect. For this
season roses, azaleas aud Iloinan hya-
cinths arc also greatly used for deco-
rations.

The Neweat Chiffonier.

Tbe uewest article of furniture for
the white-enamelled bedroom is a
chiffonier provided with boxes instead
of drawers. Each box is labeled witb
the name of its prospective contents?-
gloves, veils, handkerchiefs, cravats,
etc. In fact, one might c loose boxes
for her own particular requirements
nnd have the proper labels supplied,
for these invaluable new convenienses
have to be ordered.

Another convenience is bodice hang-
ers, padded and perfumed, and cov-
ered with white silk strewn with dim-
inutive pink roses and buds. These
aiay be ordered in any color pre-
ferred.

Some New Fed Line i.

Charming sets of bed linen are seen
iu a trousseau. Sheets of lawn cam-

bric surrounded by a garland of tine
embroidery. The upper sheet is or-
namented with a monogram,surround-
ed with a wreath of Louis XV"! style.
The part that turns down is edged
with a wide flounce of Valenciennei
lace. The sheets are laid over a
ground of pink marcsline. The mat-
tress cover is also of pink marceline,
stitched with Louis XVI designs,
with puffs of pink moire at the four
zorners. It falls so as to liide the
mattress and ends in a gather of pink
inousseline de soie. The pillowcases ;
are also set over a ground to match i
the sheets and have the same garland
and monogram aud are edged with the
Valeucieunes.

NoveltltMfor tlie Dinner T«l)Ie.

At a little dinner the other evening
given by a well-known New York
woman of fashion many novelties were
introduced which other hostesses will
be glnd to copy.

Terrapin was served to each guest
iu a iniuature chatiug dish perfect iu
every detail. Throughout the course
the little lamp was kept burning un-
der each dish. The dialing dishei
were made of plated silver, with ebony
handles, and gave a special touch of
novelty to the course.

When it came time to serve the sor-
bet it was found in the centre of an
exquisite pink orchid. The stem of
the orchid was coiled to form the
standard, aud the curled petals of the
Mower itself were of shaded pink wax.
In the centre was a little paper case
filled with the sorbet. As this was a
pink dinner, the orchids carried out
the color scheme, but they can be
bought in a variety of colors, in faint
green, with a touch of violet at the
edge, they are most artistic.

Many of the dishes at this dinner
were brought to the table covered?-
that is, the individual plate had an in-
dividual cover which matched it ex-
actly. The portion, when brought to
each guest, was not seen uutil the
cover was removed by the butler.

Little silver loving cups are also
used for the serving of sorbets aud
creams. Generally their only decora-
tion is the owner's monogram.

For an informal diuner the latest
jardiuiere i< a white swan filled with
feathery ferns.

Keel pes.
Corn and Potato Mince?Mix to-

gether lightly one can of corn and
two cupfuls of cold boiled potatoes
chopped fiue; season with pepper and
salt, and fry in butter until browned,
stirring frequently with a fork.

Fig Minuette?Split ladyfiugers in
two and spread with a meringue made
of the well-beaten white of an egg
beaten with two tablespoonfuls of
powdered sugar. Sprinkle thick
with nuts aud figs chopped fine.
Browu in the oveu and serve cold with
custard or whipped cream.

Crisped Crackers Split some butter
crackers aud spread with butter; put
them the buttered side up, in a pan,
and browu iu a hot oveu. They are
delicions \citli white and vegetable
soup, and in fish chowder aud oyster
stews. They can be prepared in a
short time when it is not convenient
to fry croutons or to toast over the
opeu fife.

Turkey Bourgeoise Singe bird,
Jrawn and trussed as for toast?do
not stuff Roast iu hot oven, basting
well until nicely browned. Put a
few slices of veal in the bottom of a
deepstewpau; putin turkey, cover
with slices of bacon; moisten to its
height with stock or broth. Putin
bunch of sweet herbs and season with
pepper and salt.

Stewed Celery?Cut the celery into
inch pieces, cover with boiling water,
and cook in a covered stewpau until
tender. It should simmer slowly uutil
done. When cooked add a pint of
rich milk or cream, season to taste,
and when boiling tbiekeu with a ta-
blespoonful of dour rubbed smooth in
a little milk. Boil up ouce, stirring
constantly, and ??rve.

A Crest of Cloth.

One of the ornithologists attached
to the Smithsonian Institution was
jollecting speoimens of the birds of
southwestern Mexico not long ago,
when he saw a cow-bird whioh seemed
to Him to possess a white orest. Now,
properly, the cow-bird is altogether
black, and the top of his bead is as
Bmooth as the poll of a young dry-
goods clerk. Evidently this strange
matter required investigation, and a
gunshot brought the bird to the
ground. Then was found a more un-
expected marvel than was anticipated.
The "snow-white crest" proved to be
a piece of white cloth that had been
stitched into the bird's soalp and
trimmed to represent a c:ck's oomb,
"it had doubtless been done when the
bird was very young," says the ob-
server, "by some of the natives, and
the wounds of the operation were en-
tirely healed."?Ernest Ingersoll, in
the New Lippincott.

Where Ituskln Learned English.

The book which begot English prost
still remains its supreme type. The
English Bible is the true school ot
English literature. Itpossesses ever}
quality of our language in its supreme
form?except for scientific precision,
practical affairs and philosophic anal-
ysis. If you care to know the besl
that our literature can give in simple,
noble prose, mark, learn and inward-
ly digest the Holy Scriptures in the
English tongue. Buskin as a preco-
cious boy of five began reading witb
his mother the Bible through from
beginning to end and over and ovei
again, and got from it his marvelous
instinct and faculty for noble, vital,
always fascinating expression.?Fred-
eric Harrison's "Literary Estimates.''

The Polite Lie in Kuibryo.

A little child has given us a peep
into the process by which the polite
lie is developed. Mamma was talking
to Effie about the absence of Edith
from the children's party. "You are
sorry," said mamma, "that Edith
could not come?" Effie replied, hav-
ing enjoyed herself. "Oh, I don't
mind much." To which mamma re-
joined, "But Edith is ill; that is why
she couldn't come. You must be
9orry." Effie considered. "Yes, ol
course, I'm sorry," she said, "but it
doesn't hurt me?inside."?Londoc
Chronicle.

ueaaty la tiiooa ueep.
Clean blood means a clean skin. No

jeauty without it. Cascarets, Candy Cathar-
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by
stirring up the lazy liver and drivingall im
purities from the body. Begin to-day to
Lanish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Cascarets,?beauty for ten cents. All drug-
gists. satisfaction guaranteed, 10c. 25c, 50c.

The State of Washington furnished over
500,000 tons of coal to California in 1899.

What Shall Wo Have For Drnert!
I'lils question arises in the family dally. Lot
us nuswer It to-day. Try Jell-O, a delicious
tnd healthful dessert. Prepared In 2 mln. No
hoillnKl no baking! Simply add a little hot
ivuter Aset to cool. Flavors: Lemon, Orange,
Raspberry and Strawberry. At grocers. 10c.

Berlin, Germany, has sixty-three public
uonumeuts.

Ilrwarc of Ointments for Catarrh
That Contain Jlcri-urj',

»s mercury will surely destroy the sense nt
iniellanil completely derange the whole system
when entering it th rough the mucous surfaces.
Such articles should never he used except on
'irescriptions 112 rom reputable physicians, as the
larnage tbev willdo is ten fold to the good you
\u25a0an possibly derive from them. Hail's Catarrh
Cure manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co.,
Toledo, ()., contains no morenry, and is taken
internally, acting directly upon the blood and
iiucous surfaces of the system. In buying
Hall's Catarrh cure be sure to get the genuine,
it is taken internally, an I is made in Toledo,
Dliio, by F. J.Cheney & 10. T> stiinonials free,
jysold by Druggists; price, 76c. per bottle.

Hall's Family Pills are the best.

There are 40,C00 men on the pay rolls of
:he Cuban urmy.

Deal Tobsec* Spit sad Smoke lour un Away.
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag-

netic, full of life, nerve and vigor, tahe No To
Bac, the wonder-worker, that makes weak men
Itrong. All druggists, 50c or 11. Cure guaran-
teed. Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Remedy Co.. Chicago or New York.

Tbe pay of a juryman in Philadelphia U
$2.50 a day.

Orleans aud Htiturii, #27.50-ftlardi <-ra*.
The Southern Railway will sell round trip
i? at»hißgton to Orleaus at one fare,
I m Q, Iteketß on sale Feb. 30th to 35th with
unal limitreturning March 15th. Only route
irom New York offering double daily trains,
perfect Dining and Sleeping Car service New
York to New Orleans. Time 89 hours. Full
particulars of Alex. 8. Thweatt. Eastern PassAgent, 271 Broadway, New York.

The Import of Irish linen Into Germany
has diminished very much.

VITALITYlow,debilitated or exhausted curedby nr. Kline's invigorating Tonic. FHEKSItrial bottle for 2 weeks'treatment. Dr. KlinaLd., 931 Arch St., Philadelphia. Founded 1871

The Inhabitants ot Chicago consume 160,-
900 gallons of milk every day.

\u25a0?w An Tear KlOtyi*

Dr. Hobbs' Bnaragus Pills care all kidneyins.
tie free. Add. sterling Remedy Co., Chicago orN.f

A trained cinnamon bear ought to given
spicy performance.

H. H GHEBN'S HONS, of Atlanta, (la., are tht
only sun wwful Dropsy Bpe I*lstu in the world
See their 1 beral ofler In advertisement w an
other column ot this piper.

The estimated area of the Orange Free
State is 49,960 square miles.

Mrs. Wiuslow's Soothing Syrup forolilldrei
teething, softens the gums, reducesluflamma.
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic, 2fic.abottle

In Italy is to be found a whole village o
ivell-to-do retired organ-grinders.

Uiest* Your Bowels With Cascarets.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever

too, 28c. IfaC. C. fall, druggists refund money

Ninety thousand men in the British arm}
have good-conduct badges.

Jell-O. tbe New Dessert,
Pleases all tbe family. Four flavors:?
Lemon, Orange, Raspberry and Strawberry.
At your grocers. 10 et».

An evening newspaper in Phlladelpbtr
refuses to sell papers to newsßlrla.

I have fonnd Plso's Cure for Consumptloi
an unfailing medicine.?F. R. Lore, 1306 Soot
St., Covington, Ky? Oct. I.IBM.

Switzerland has 1693 hotel* for tourist*
With 6000 beds and 94,000 employes.

To Care Constipation Vonvst,
_

Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. Mo or Be.
U C. C. C. fall to core, druggist* refund money.

London has 10,000 professional musi-
cians.

W. L. DOUGLAS
53&3.80 SHOEB mC

4BlWorth S4 to S6 compared S w
Jm\ with other makes, m, m

/]fi \lnd°rnd by over JB& .. .. 9
ilvjl> 1,000,000 wearers. fll

Ml WThe genuine have W. L. W
\u25a0 I IM Douglas' name and price Rajs P7

l\ JK stamped on bottom. Take jr
M V-'® D 0 substitute claimed to bs
M vJD as good. Your dealer A

\u25a0 \u25a0 should keep them ?if
B not, we will send a pair
Bon receipt of price and

for carriage. State kind of leather,
e* alze, and width, plain or cap toe. Cat. free
mimm W. L DOUGLAS SHOE CO., Brockton. Mus

& I nnn CL"RED YEARLY.
*I UUIILADY OR GENTLEMAN
Wanted to sell Dr. Carter's K. AB. Tea. One agent
:leared a thousand dollars last year. We will send,
orepatd.two Hepackages and anelegant silver pickle
Fork and free samples and special ageuts' terms
>n receipt of twenty-flve cents. Any lady can clear
;welve dollars a week and not Interfere with her
household dutl-s. Write UB for particulars.
rHK BKOWN BIBPICINB CO., Erie. Pa.

nDADfiVMEW DISCOVERT: sins
WaWrO I qniok relief and oures worst
eases- Book ot testimonials and lO days' treatment
graa. PT. H. B. MUI'IMM.Boa ». AtlaaU. Ba.

E1 Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use H

H«KfMMMNNNfMMIN|

53 FOR 14 cents;
/dw.3 W. withto gilnthis rear 200.010 <QMBr*' new °uatomm, and hcnc*oS«r Il Pkg. City Garden Beet. iOc |Pkg.Barl'at femeraidCncnmborlic\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0} ' L»Oroese Market Lettnco, lftc
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0l *

Strawberry Melon. 16c 1181 M 13 Day Radish. 100 <
l 1 " Early Ripe Cabbage. ioe IfINI" Earl/ Dinner Onion. llleI0 " Brilliant Flower

1 Hf H Above 10 Pkga. worth (LOG. we will IBf \u25a0 mail yoa free, together with oar I
\u25a0f great Catalog, telling all about i
| I SALZEI t MILLION lOUAR POTATO
ill \u25a0 npon receipt of this no tic© A 14c, ,

i , \u25a0 \u25a0 , a tamps. We invite yonrtrade, and
, when yon,once try Smlser'a

1 yoa willnever do without. <
' Prises on Sslser's lWrt

-raa- I
i i eat oarlieetTomato Giant on earth A C II | JOHH A. BALZBR BBBD CO., LACBOMB, .mo. |

P????mm mm

MALARIA,CHILLS&FEVER
Crlppe and Liver Diseases.
KNOWN *IXD«UBtUT». 35c,

HOW TO GET OFFICE Zrl i? ,or, !r*rC*t'"»*

ton D°C,rn
w

ent OKI0 Kl
C|e iTrainln^U^'h ""'^C*s^ue-ton, D. C. Women hilglble. Positions Perimnout.

A QTUIIA CURED - TRIAL
AD I illflABOTTLE FREE.
DR.TAFT Bnos. MET). CO., 1(13 East 12Stb St., N. Y

FALLING
HAIR

Save Your Hair with
Shampoos of

And light dressings of CUTICURA, purest of
emollient skin cures. This treatment at once
stops falling hair, removes crusts, scales, and
dandruff, soothes irritated, itching surfaces,
stimulates the hair follicles, supplies the roots
with energy and nourishment, and makes the
hair grow upon a sweet, wholesome, healthy
scalp when all else fails.

Millions of Women
Use CCTICURA SOAP exclusively forpreserving, purifying, and beautifying
the skin, for cleansing the scalp of crusts, scales, and dandruff, and the stop-
ping of falling hair, for softening, whitening, and healing, red, rough, and
sore hands, in the form of baths for aunoying irritations and chaflugs, or
too free or offensive perspiration, in the form of washes for ulcerative weak-
nesses, and for many antiseptic purposes which readily suggest themselves
to women, and especially mothers, and for all the purposes of the toilet,
bath, and nursery. No amount of persuasion can induce those who have once
used it to use any other, especially for preserving and purifying the skin,
soalp, and hair ofinfants and children. CUTICURA SOAP combines delicate
emollient properties derived from CUTICURA, the great skin cure, with the
purest of cleansing ingredients, aud the most refresiling of flower odors. No
other medicated soap ever compounded is to be compared with it for pre-
serving, purifying, and beautifying the skin, scalp, hair, and hands. No
other foreign or domestic toilet soap, however expensive, is to be compared
with it for all the purposes of the toilet, bath, and nursery. Thus itcom-
bines, in ONE SOAP at ONE PRICE, viz., TWENTY-FIVE CENTS, the BEST
skin and complexion soap, the BEST toilet and BEST baby soap in the world.

All that has been said of COTICUHA SOAP may be said with even greater emphasis
of CUTICURA Ointment, the most delicate, and yet most effective of emollients, and
greatest of skin cures. Its use inconnection with CUTICURA Soar (as per directions
around each package), in tbe "ONB NIOKT CURB FOR BORB BANDS," in tbe
«' INSTANT RBLIBP TREATMENT FOR DisrioußtNo ITCHINOS AND IRRITATIONS,"
and In many uses too numerous to mention, is sufficient to prove its superiority
over all other preparations for the skin.

riWfaiiM Eitinal IMIntersil Tmtmit (or mm Huor.
VIIIIla 111 #\u25a0 eonalaUng of COTicuaa Boar (36c.). to cleanee the akin of crusts an 4

scales sua soften tbe thickened cuticle, CUTICURA OINTMBHT(Mc.V
<HAASea SALT 'O instantly allay Itching, Inflammation, and irritation, aad sooths an|

\u25a0 n» *«X, VI.HO heal, and Ctrricnsa RSSOLVXHT (tOe.K to cool and olsaass tbs blood.
ABnratt BitI*often sufficient to ears the most torturing, disfiguring, sad hnmllisting akin,
?sslp, sad blood humors, with loss of hair, when all slse falls Portls Dim aJroCasß.Ooar., Bole Praps., Boston. "Allsbout th* Bkla, Bsslp, aad Hslr." free.


